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e are so excited that 2020 is almost
here, which means your Big Day is on
the horizon! We certainly hope you will
join us for our Wedding Open House on
January 19th to see some of our new inventory,
get new ideas, and chat with our preferred
vendors. Make sure you bring your bestie or or
your bride or Groom squad!
We are happy to introduce our First Volume of
the Old Sugar Mill Weddings Newsletter. We
have created this newsletter platform to help you
stay informed on "All things" OSM and to be able
to share some swoon worthy wedding moments,
advice, pictures, and more.
So please grab you popcorn or snack and enjoy
our first issue!
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6 Tips for Picking the
Perfect Caterer
Written by Rachelle Wiggins
1. The quality of the food. You want to think about what type of food they
make and the quality of the food. Does the food taste fresh? Do they use local
produce? Do they offer a seasonal food menu?
2. The quality of the service. While you may be able to find a variety of caterers
that can make a delicious dinner not all caterers are equally yoked when it
comes to the service. What is their response time during the quote process?
Do they respond to you in a timely manner? Do they provide you with options?
Typically companies that value you as a customer tend to carry out the same
quality of professionalism when they show up at your event as they do during
the quote process.
3. What other services do they provide? Ideally, when hiring a caterer you
want to consider all angles not just who is going to make the food but will they
service it too? Does your caterer quote include table service and someone to
bus the tables at the end of the night?
4. Do they provide silverware and dishware? Rather than going through a
party rental company to rent these items can you get them all from your
Caterer. It will certainly save you time and money to get as many things as
possible from the save service provider.
5. Are they flexible and accommodating? No wedding or event is perfect but
you want to ensure you have picked a catering vendor that is experienced,
reliable, and can think fast under pressure. What would they do if 5 extra
guests showed up? Would they be prepared?
6. And finally seek out client testimonies. Go on Yelp, do a Google search, ask
the company for a list of client referrals. Make sure to do your research before
selecting any company to do business with!
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
JANUARY
1.19 Wedding Open House
FEBRUARY
2.8-9 Port Wine and Chocolate
Lovers' Weekend
2.29 8th Annual Brazilian
Carnival

Tickets available at
oldsugarmill.com/events

Newlywed Highlight
We appreciate receiving your
save the dates and cards!
I would like to take the time
to highlight a lovely holiday
card from one of our lovely
couples, Sarai and Guillermo!
Thank you so much for the
holiday wishes and we would
like to wish you a happy
holidays from the OSM team!
We love to feature our happy
couples. Stay tuned!

"We can't express
how grateful we
are for making
our wedding so
special. Thank you
for everything!"
- Sarai & Guillermo

